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• CHAPTER 1 •

IN THE CAVE

This is Steve and he is looking for diamonds even if it
means getting so lost just to find the diamonds. The
diamonds are so rare that only 5 people find
diamonds in a year. But Steve is set his goal to
diamonds. Once he sets it, there will be no resetting
his goal till he finishes it. Even though he knows
there is a lava pit in the cave Steve is in.

But one thing stood in Steve’s way... The Skelcreep! Steve always knew it
was a myth but not for long he heard a noise s”ssssss” like a Creeper and
clink clink like a skeletons bones. He turned away and looked behind all
the rocks but one and he saw no Skelcreep and nothing but rocks and coal.
Steve tripped over a rock and fell into a pit of lava. His pants caught on fire
,then he jumped into the nearest water pit. Steve is starting to get afraid a
little bit but then he said to himself “for the diamonds”.
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• CHAPTER 2 •

SKELCREEP!

Just then Steve looked behind him and saw before
him SKELCREEP! sssssssss cling, cling went
Skelcreep as they where face to face. Skelcreep shoot
a arrow at Steve... Steve dogged the arrow just in
time but then Steve lost his balance and climbed up
the cave wall then he hit Skelcreep in the face and
skelcreep went to the ground.

• CHAPTER 3 •

DIAMONDS!

Steve looked and looked all in and out of the cave. He
started to lose hope. He looked behind every single
rock but one and then he completely gave up hope.
Suddenly, he bumped into a big rock on his way out.
He looked behind the huge rock and he was so happy
to see before him... DIAMONDS!!!!!!!! Steve was so
happy he danced around the cave and then mined the
DIAMONDS and went home happy.
THE

END

Meet The Author

Hi, my name is Hannah and i wrote the book the journey For Diamonds and i like to build legos and play
video games. i also like walt disney world but i have only gone there once. so i want to tell you about the
book Finding Diamonds. Well it took about 2 days to build the legos and then create the book with all the
pictures of my lego creation. The book is about Steve and he is trying to find diamonds but the monster
Skelcreep wont let that happen but amazingly Steve destroys Skelcreep. You will have to read the book to
find out what happens next. so i want to now tell you about something that was amazing at walt disney
world... my dad said to my sister Alyssa if she wanted to ride the tower of terror, but she said no. I i said
ill go with you. My dad was so happy that we went that second so we got in the elevator and it took us up
to the very top floor and then without warning it dropped down really fast. My dad was like ah and i was
like we. So right now in the year 2014 I'm 9 years

Auto lego crocodile! fully 100% working!

building mr. Crocy
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